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A Note from the Owners:
East Valley School of Music is coming up on its 13th anniversary as a music school and our 3rd year
of being in our beautiful new building here in the heart of Chandler, Arizona. We are very grateful to be able
to continue to grow our student base and offer more group classes and family-friendly events to the
community. It is our passion to provide customized private lessons and group classes to help students reach
their musical goals. It brings us great joy to see how music is shaping the lives of our students and helping
them to be more confident and diligent. We are very excited about the 2019-2020 school year. Our calendar
of events is full of amazing performance opportunities, holiday recitals, and several free community
festivals that we are very excited to be hosting right here at EVSM! We are still accepting vendors/crafters
for our annual “Bunny Boutique & Egg Hunt” on Saturday, April 4th, from 10:00-3:00. If you would like
more information on becoming a vendor, please contact us directly. We will also be bringing back one of our
most popular themed recitals, “Music from Around the World” this spring! Stay tuned for more information
and how you can participate in this themed concert. We want to thank all our wonderful instructors, office
staff, parents and students for making East Valley School of Music the Valley’s premier venue for music
education.
Musically Yours,
Mike and Tabitha Kaminski

Our performance hall is the perfect spot to host your next student recital or
special event!
If a student recital is what you’re in the market for, our performance hall
includes seating for 100, a 225 sq. ft. wheelchair accessible wood panel stage,
suited with a handsome Baldwin grand piano. Also included is everything you
might need to host a beautiful and elegant recital event!
Looking for something else? Contact us to book the performance hall for a
private event too!

Upcoming Events:
♪ October 6-13 – Fall
Break, No Classes
♪ October 14, 2019 –
Classes Resume
♪

October 26, 2019 –
Halloween “Bootique”
and fall Festival

Did you know we also offer instrument rentals?
As a distributor for Blackbird Music, we are
your one-stop-shop for your band and orchestra
needs.
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Instructor Showcase :
Nina Tahbaz started taking piano lessons at the
age of twelve in her native country, Iran. She
studied both Persian music and Western classical
music, composed, and accompanied school
choir. Later, Nina enrolled in the College of
Science and pursued a bachelor’s degree in
biology. After immigrating to the United States,
in 2010, Nina got the opportunity to study music
at Mesa Community College and after finishing
associate degree in music and both Elementary
and Intermediate Piano Pedagogy Certificates,
she continued her education at the ASU music
program and in 2016 graduated with a
Bachelor’s of Art in music with the emphasis on
piano.

NINA TAHBAZ

“Nina is a member of East
Valley Music Teacher
Association (EVMTA),
Arizona Music Teacher
Association (ASMTA), and
Music Teacher National
Association (MTNA).”
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Nina's piano teaching experience goes back to
25 years ago when she started assisting her
own piano teacher. After that excellent
opportunity, she considered teaching more
seriously and stablished her own piano studio
which lasted for years. Nina is a member of
East Valley Music Teacher Association
(EVMTA), Arizona Music Teacher
Association (ASMTA), and Music Teacher
National Association (MTNA). Her students
participate in the Arizona Study Program
(ASP) annual exam to be evaluated every year
and perform at different events. Nina also
serves as Co-Chair for EVMTA Piano
Competition.
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Here is what his instructor, Cheyne
Fehser, had to say about Drew:
"He loves music and guitar. Every
week he comes to his lesson
prepared and with a positive
attitude. He always shows so much
joy after mastering a song or even
just a new chord. Every week he
continues to improve."
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Congratulations Drew! We
want to thank you for your
commitment and your drive
to learn. We are honored to
be a part of your life and
your musical education.
Keep up the good work!
#learnmusiclovemusic
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As you read in your email, effective
November first, tuition prices for 45
and 60 minute lessons will be
increasing. Take advantage of our
tuition packages to lock in your
current tuition rates for a longer period
of time! Remember, each package
offers greater savings to you!
Beginning next month, each
instrument will feature a “Student of
the Month”. Instructors will look for
students who go above and beyond in
their practice and effort, and nominate
them to be featured. In order for your
student to participate in this exciting
opportunity, please make sure you
have check “Yes” on the media release
portion of your contract. If you’re
unsure, please visit the office at your
next lesson to give your consent.

Next month is our exciting Halloween
“Bootique” and Fall Festival. Visit our
Facebook page for more information,
or pick up a flyer at the front office.
More information on this event to
follow in our October newsletter!
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